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X. JOHN CONSTABLE.
Bo little has the Frenchman In common

with Great Britain ln the matter of art
it seems strange that an Englishman was
more or less responsible for the' great
change that came over the French land-
scape work early Inthis century -and made
possible the "Barbizon painters," as Is
called the great school of landscape men
who started Into life about the year IS3O
and which completely revolutionized the
manner of work and of looking at nature
then prevalent in France; but Itis safe to
say that had It not been for John Con-
stable we should have waited some time
for such men as Rousseau, Corot. Dau-
bigny, Dupre and the coterie of brilliant
Frenchmen who to-day are so popular and
who are referred to as the "men of
thirty."

John Constable, who was born June 11.
1778, ln East Bergholt, Suffolk County,
England, was the son of a well-to-do
miller, a man with plenty of Intelligence
and common sense, but with little notion
of the fine arts. He had hoped to have
his son enter the church; falling ln that
he desired him to succeed him ln the man-
agement of the mill,and so conscientious
was -his child that for a year he tried to
content himself at the trade of the father.
It was not to be, however, for the boy
spent more time watching the heavens
and studying cloud forms than he did ln
looking after the business; though his
knowledge of wind and storm, of weather
possibilities and the like served him in a
way, itwas all rather with a view of put-
ting his observations down on canvas than
of utilizing them for the turning of the
great sails to produce power for the grind-
ing of grain. After awhile he received a
half-hearted permission to follow hla
artistic Inclinations and he filled many
sketch books. Through the assistance of
some friends who were Interested ln him
he secured some paintings to copy, for in
those days most of the students spent
considerable time in making careful tran-

THE VALLEYFARM, BY CONSTABLE.
(Inthe National Gallery.)

scripts of the work of other men. Draw-
Ingalso the figure, he made a. number of
portraits, but his work In this direction
was not destined to. make him famous and
that which remains is only of the moat
mediocre character, not for a moment
comparable with his landscapes. Itwas,
however, the only sort of work that paid
him anything and his people urged him
to continue. .. ","":. ?

"
?

Overcoming all. home obstacles, how-
ever, he finally went to London just at
the close of the last century, when he was
23 years of age, and he began a serious
course of study in the life classes at the
Royal Academy, of which' the American.
Benjamin West, was president. Con-
stable continued meanwhile at his land-
scape work, and from the first saw na-
ture in a larger, grander- way t*ian the
men about him. He had no patience with
the prevailing manner of. painting, for
most of the men were working ln a
nlggly,highly finished manner, giving
little impression of nature and securing
almost none of her great truths. Theirs
was the manner of Claude and Poussln,
securing all of the faults of these masters
with few of their virtues, and tha pic-
tures were composed on conventional
lines, worked out as it were by.' recipe,-
according to certain laws. Toe :public
liked this, or at least had been so accus-
tomed to It that it resented any de-
partures, but It is needless to say that
great art is pot so evolved.

Early in his career Constable bad had
his pictures rejected by the hanging com-
mittee of the Royal Academy. He felt
the Injustice bitterly and on one occasion
he took a despised canvas "to'-the presi-
dent of the institution; asking him frank-"
\y Ifhe could tell the reason of the re-
fueal and to give him. advice as to- what
to. do. West received 'hlih, cordially and
examined the Work carefully;at length he
said: "Don't be discourak.ed, young man;
we shall hear of you again;, you must
have loved nature very much you
could have painted this.". Constable, was
much encouraged by this,' naturally, but
for many years, although, he had: better
luck with the hanging committees, ...his
pictures caihe regular! v back to him. un-
sold, and had Ithot been, for a few private
patrons,- particularly one..- stanch ¦ sup-
porter. Archbishop Fisher, he would have
had a sorry: time. .:".:. ?¦ ;¦ :?

As it was, to. njake. both ends, meet he
Xnade copies: of portraits, for rich people
who desired; dirpllcates.r.and occasionally
he received 1 a .'commlasion 'for an tirlguiai
portrait: ? Constable was tall. of. fine .fig-
ure and possessed of great jstrengtn.:About
the country, he was knowh-aa. "the harid-
eome miller <"; a .name., that has clung to

him even now these many years aifter his
death. He,excelled /in. feats of strength
and was generally of the-" fine physical
manly type: of>.ari-- Englishman; :There
tame, however. Into his lifean affair that
was to cause him jrreat'anxiety and.' fox a
time to impair this splendid health;. and
power. It was the old- story..and the; wotnr-e
an in the case' was a- Miss .Bicknell: :?he
eventually became his wife,but the: course
of true love In the case, was?; unusually
rough. Her father, aitd -In particular a
rich, uncle, violently opposed the union,
for:and with justice; they.- thought such

?a match at that time quite imprudent.. It
was the occasion of many a heartburn^
and Constable's mother was most inter-
ested in herison'B love affairs. Many let-
ters passed- between the sweethearts,
formal, dignified epistles, written ln state-
Jv language; as was the/, manner then.
.They seem, >lt must be confessed as we
look at things to-day, hopelessly stiff and
like, examples from . the ready letter
writer. These continued.- however, many
years, and finally love triumphed, for the
pair eloped. :AH was soon forgiven, even
the rich unfcje relentlng".*nd leaving them
at his death a substantial sum.

Constable presently lost his father snd
mother, and receiving- " from the estate
an ample sum of money,, which put him

work, however? that Is, a certain portion
of the public, for there were many discus-
sions regarding the remarkable departure 1

in the landscapes of this daring English-
man. The contentions had little effect oa
him, however, and he continued on his
way, undisturbed either by praise or
blame. He was prolificand was constant-lyat work, making studies out of doors,
for he had discovered how much thebeauty of the landscape depended on light.
While the other men of hi3time were.
working in their studios almost entirely
and getting pictures in low keys, far away
from the real thing ln the open air. ha
secured the scintillation of atmosphere,
the light and shade of nature, with the re-
sult that his pictures fairly shone. Hlagreens were not the dirty, opaque tones
that were then the fashion; they had thasparkle of summer, the light of dew andthe reflection of the sky. All this seems
obvious and easy now; but then it was a
different matter, and it took the public along while to accept it. Constable i-alcllittle attention to the lesser, unimportant
details of nature- He believed in givingthe bigaspects of the picture. Sometime!a trifle brutal, there was nevertheless al-ways a rugged force about his work thatwas impressive. He realized, too. that hi7?fJ<n tdvanf-c of hls tlme

-
but he had££&JE hlm3elk*nd

"
?s his boast thatposterity would recognize his abilityHow true were his prophetic visions maybe known when It is seen how the pfcturacollecting public struggles to *et hi*workIn these days, for his canvasesbrin! e^or-

During his lifetime Constable was neverIn any sense a popular painter. Histhemes were possibly too simple to suittn©. tnsrllsh public, accustomed to arti-ficially composed pictures; or they wera
too artistically conceived to appeal to anal-around clientele. He was fond of de-pleting great masses of sky forms oversimple stretches of quiet country, and haloved to paint the River Stouf whichSSSS P*?1,1113 oM home

-
Windmills heIntroduced frequently into the landscapeand- one peculiarity of his work was thathe invariably made his preliminary studrout ©f doors much larg-er than the com-pleted picture, which he flniahed In hituaiO Vri;U3 r«verstn *the usual custom ofthe artist. -Two such large studies may

AVf>?Vn th-e Metropolitan Museum ofArt in New York City. They are calledrespectively, "A Lock<on the Stour*' ar£\ alley farm." .and though th*v havalost.some of their color in the years they

are^flne. sturdy works. He used a palet£
"fnes he kept a canvas a long while in
hi Q̂dl?, b, ôr?Jhe let !t F° oSt into the
S°3& ':J.U? ?^ th»t he had his famouapicture,;"Waterloo Bridge." some thir-teen, years under consideration before hafinally pronounced It complete. Two ofM*.^orks.,."The Rainbow" and
mouth Bridge," were presented to -th«
i£rtVt£> lriParl3 ln 159 by a Mr

- Alison*
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1900.

-
Examinations will be held at tl*t!r

close as a basis for the gran tins of it:~
tlncates.

beyond the need of potboillnff. he was
enabled henceforth tn paint that whicn
Interested him. In \%V> he was elected an
associate of the Royal Academy, tho'i*"n
up to that time it Is doubtful Ifho had
sold a dozen pictures from the exhibi-
tions. To the exhibition of 1522 at tho
British galleries he sent what Is now con-
sidered his masterpiece and known a*
"The Haywaln." It waa called th*n
"Landscape Noon." and It came back to
his studio at the close of the ihow un-
sold. Later a Frenchman bought this and
two other works for the modest turn ot
£270, and the owner aent It to the exhi-
bition at Paris, then being held In the
Louvre. It at once created a sensation,
being hunar in the salon of honor, receiv-
ing a gold medal from the King. Tha
French Government offered to buy <t. but
the owner refused to Bell it without the
other two. and the negotiations fell
through. Years afterward It came Into
the possession of an Englishman named
Henry Vaughan. Then there waa no lack
of admirers for the work, and he was
offered for it the sum of £10,000. To his
credit be it said that the offer was rv-
fused, and in ISBB he presented It to th©
nation. Itnow hangs In the national gal-
lery in London. ?;.' % ?

The Frenchmen went wild over his

KAISERWILLIAM
TO HIS WARRIORS

Spea ks of Germany's
; Army and Navy.

Bfjeclai Dispatch to Tha Call.

BERLIN, Jan. I.?Emperor William at
the New Year's parade . to-day addressed
the officers of the garrison as follows: . ??'

The first 'day of
"the new ¦

creturj' see» ditr
army? in other -words,-, our. peop'.e^-ln '? arms.-
gathered around their standards, - kneeling.be-.
lore the Lord,of Hosts': and, verily,. X any one
haa especial reason: this day for bowing 'down
before God it:is :oilr;army. A glance at pur
standards *ufflees .as' an explanation, for. they

ara the embodiment ot our. history.

In -what- condition did the past century at. Us
dawn find- our army? ¦ The glorious army :of
Frederick th* Great had slept upoh Its laurels,
fossilized amid all the petty detail of plpn clay;
led by superannuated and insufficient generalp,
with officers unaccustomed to useful work, and
lost la debauch, luxury and foolish arrogance.

Our army. In a word, was not e<iual to its
mission, which, indeed. Ithad forgotten. Heavy

was the chastisement of heaven which over-
took It and -fell on our peoplft. . It was cast

Into the dust, the Klory of Frederick VfM ex-
tinguished and our standards were broken. In
many lorur years of servitude God taueht our
people to look to themselves, and. under the
pressure of the foot of the proud conqueror,
our people engendered in itself the most sublime
thought that It is the highest honnf to dedi-
cate one's blood and purse to the Fatherland
In her army service. Form and life were given

It by my great grandfather; new laurels
crowned the newly created army and its youth-
ful banners, but universal military service only

attained Its true significance through our great
departed Bmperor. Inhis quiet work he evolved
the reorganization of our army in spite of op-
position and lsnorance.

Glorious campaigns crowned his work in a
way never expected. His spirit filled the ranks
of our army, even as his own trust In God
bore our troops to astonishing victories. With
this, his own creation, he brought the German
races together and gay« us back long-desired
German unity. It is to him that cur thanks
we due. and. by the help of that army, the
German empire-, commanding respect, haa again
assumed the position assigned to It in the
council of nations. "¦'¦' y; ¦'¦:¦¦
ItIs for you, gentlemen, to preserve and em-

ploy in the new century the old qualities by
which our forefathers made the army creat.
namely, simplicity and modesty In daily life,
unconditional devotion to the royal service, the
employment of one's whole strength of body
and mind in the ceaseless work of training and
developing our troops, and, even as my grand-
father labored for his army, bo willI, In like
manner, unerringly carry on and carry through
the work of reorganizing my navy in order that
It may \>«- Justified in standing by the side of
my land force*, and that by It th» German
empire may also be in a position to win the
place which It ha« not yet attained. With the
two united Ihope to be enabled, with a firm
trunt in the guidance of God, to prove the
truth of the saying of Frederick William I:

."When one in this world wants to decide
Bomethlng with the pen he does not do Itun-
less supported by the strength of the sword."

Emperor William has issued an order
to the army announcing that, In accord-
ance with the unanimous decision of the
German sovereigns, a badge coramemo,
rative of the last century and as a fresh
pledge to the unity and indissolubility of
the empire, has been established for the
colors of the whole army. . : . " .

REORGANIZATION
OF CUBAN FORCES

Commands to Be Greatly
¦..¦';¦ "Reduced.

Special .Plspatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Jan. L?lt is probable
that the month willbe marked by a com-
plete reorganization of the military com-
mands In Cuba*. The Impression prevails
that there, is to be a heavy reduction in
the. forces/ and it is intimated that the
outcome will be the creation of two de-
partments. Instead of the six which orig-
inally comprised Cuba, and. the four into
which, the island ig now divided. GeneralWilson, who commands the combined de-
partments of MatanZas and Santa Clara,
has been ordered to Washington, and itIs
not the present intention .that he shall re-
turn to Cuba. It Is said that while here
he-,-, with General Davis, who Is coming
from Porto Rico and is due on the 6th at
New York, will confer with the commit-
tees of Congress having to do with the
creation of a new form of government lor
Porto Rico and with legislation for Cuba
during the time It shall remain under
American control.

The combined department of Santiago
and Puerto Principe is without a com-
mander, although the duties of the post,
vacated by General Wood upon his pro-
motion to the Governor Generalship, ere
being temporarily discharged by the se-
nior colonel. Thus the entire Orient, as
the eastern half of the Island is called,
is without a permanent commander. It
is understood that the four departments
in the Orient will be consolidated into one
and that a brigadier general will be
named by Secretary Root, upon the rec-
ommendation of General Wood, to take
command, with headquarters at Santiago.

VERY PRETTY WEDDING
IN THE GARDEN CITY

Miss Ada May Churchill, Prominent
in Musical Circles, Becomes the

Bride of S. B. Hunkins.
SAN JOSE, Jan. I?A wedding, inwhicn

musical and social circles of this city took
especial interest, occurred at the Centella
Methodist Episcopal Church to-day when
Ada May Churchill and Romayne S. Hun-
kins plighted their love and became hus-
band and wife. The young couple are
among the. most popular In music and
church work. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Churchill and Mr.
Hunkins is the son of S. B.Hunkins, the
capitalist. ?

Centella Church was prettily decorated
with greenery, holly berries and flowers.
Only the immediate friends and relatives
of the families were present. Miss Kliza-
beth Kelly;was maid of honor and Arthur
Hunkins, brother of the groom, waa best
man. The ushers were Fred T. Black
and Dr. Charles" Hablutzel. S. Warren
Churchill, a, brother of the bride, waa
organist. "" The ceremony was performed
by. ¦ Rev.

'Mr.:-Beechgood of the Centella
Church. The bride was attired Ina crea-
tion of white silk Irish poplin, trimmed
with chiffon and lace. She wore a mag-
nificent pearl necklace and carried a
bouquet of lilies of the valley and hya-
cinths: Miss Kelly was attired in white
chiffon. A trio, consisting of Mrs. Mary
Weaver-Macauley, Mrs. W. J. Kirkpatrick
and Miss McLellan, sang the bride's song
in the '.'Lohengrin Wedding March."

After the ceremony a wedding break-
fast was served to the bridal party at the
home of the bride's parents. Air. and Mrs.
Hunkins willenjoy a short: wedding tour,
during whlcliCoronado and DelMonte will
be visited. A pretty home haa been fitted
up for; the newly pair on Fourth
street, near St. James. Mrs. Hunkins is
a graduate .;of :.King Conservatory of
Music and haa ¦been the ? organist of Cen-
tella :Church for reeveral years. She is
one of the most' prominent musicians :in
the ctty. ;Mr. liunklns ia a 'cellolst of
reputation./":- .. ::.--' "'.;;'."¦? . ? .

RICHARD CROKER THE
VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT

?LONDON. Jan.-. 2.?A special dispatch
from. Wantagp, cojunty oil Berks; says that
Richard Croker,. who has been staying at
a country house" near there; slipped while
mounting' a. horse bwihg toUne animal
swerving, and his leg wai?- broken. Mr.
Croker is. bflhg'-attended by Dr.. Emerson,
who has reduced the fracture..' He is now
resting easily. The accident occurred.yes-
terday (Monday)- inpfning. ¦ : \-

???? ?' . ?^?L^« ??, .;¦ . :.
Explosion Wrecks a Church.

ST.ROMBERG, ".. Neb.\. Jan. l.^Bden
Baptist Chtirch," which was dedicated only
a year ago, was totally destroyed by fire
early this morriitxg and two persons "were
seriously injured; The '. flre wjia caused
by stii " exploslo-rt Jof acetylene, gas, with
which the-:cburch was. lighted.l.The. gas
generator afuVthie furnace ?.were located
in.the basement and it was supposed es-
caping, gas"- was .Ignited-, by the furnace.
New Year's -watc-h meetings were being
held and a larg« number of persons were
present, but most of them had just left
tire building when the explosion occurred.
The buiidirig was badly wrecked and what
was not destroyed by the explosionwas
consumed by lire. Mrs. J. L.Johnson and
her daughter P«arl were seriously . In-
jured. '

¦-? .:
0

¦¦¦'¦.. "'¦ ¦':.."

Steamer Saratoga Floated.
SANTIAGO BE CUBA; Jan. I.?The

Ward line, stearn.er Saratoga,: after hav-
tng ibeen ten days aground, v?as pulled
off yesterday by: the Santiago . and two
tugs.- All her c4rgo and coal were re-
moved and the Channel around, the pro-
peller and keelwjas dredged. An investi-
gation has- showir remarkabj.e port regula-
tions. No pilots' in the harbor have a
license except:, two holding Spanish"
Ucenseß, but several others are permitted
by the comrhandant of the port to us©
the pilot flag.. The man who grounded the
Saratoga. was hot .llcen.B.ed, it is claimed.' . ? '?n? ¦ *"?:"?:

'' ' ?? .
Save^ money >y buying your, blank

books', printing1and all. office supplies for
1500 from Sanborri, .Vail?& C0.,741Market.*
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FAMOUS LANDSCAPE PAINTER OF ENGLAND.
Copyright, 1899, by SeTinour Eaton
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?Br-:>?i»lS.:jriEh Point, Her.a^^ano.. Clnny. rta.% I p^^^X^^f^/. V '

r̂M^i cft%*£%? V?hfi.^$9- -The a-h-ve-tr.enticned ¦?Cartala. willI*marked i v^/^ V7-1 Ait-V-J/ ?

' ri,. _.c.
ct.*'} *"¦ v'~; ,6r,

6r x?! f*11*;-- vv-
-iln'V^iia a» Vr^c'.ali. ¦' ¦

' '
¦

*-
_1

? -i-^^-i? T.} / ¦" ¦40 lf'Ils Fancy Flrure, Linen Warp Japane.se.-
«;>.:«tll.aftp«,i.v

_? WrY/ ¦¦' Matting. U£ual uric*- p^r roll of <0 CmTv¦¦> ar.«".-.psre* rilr*cf AW-tAee- Curtain* willi /TKmS- iil& : yards Jit. for this sale..,. OiU
: a.^6o be- rharloed and »clfl at a epecJal low! ... *

? .V. ?¦-;"-. ¦

.?¦ ?

- " . '. ' . "'..¦¦
rrtce t&'.-make room for new goods. . . ¦' '

?
"

.'. ?

'
VK»
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/- r »»

CARPFTS Cs^^f^^V^ 6 feet 3
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON A tr? " inches
; sFEW ARTICLES TO BE

"

T TIJnf^TTMC ; h
-

haS
CLOSED OUT. LINOLEUMS. ''MT^%SB French

I?raHm'.(Ser*d :Vel-T:r ar:4 Satin Portiere*, wa- -|-,. ? /-> ¦ -r
" '

r» ¦ 1 c f\ K'fiß '¦¦'&'/>¦ >.?' 'w^&¦^ ? ??,"? 1 ¦
,

rie r»jr*. v<-ry rich and elaborate. .oM af Ihird Carade Iap. Drusses. .50c \iSA siSV*.WSfl Deve pate, $40 00. fSO 00 and ICO 00 a pair, will-b* OIa; ' _ ¦ Xa ttfaWl $& ?
r'a^

do^i out at ¦ S>IO ;Second Grade Tap. Brussels. 70c JSuSPS Mm& mirror 40
Cou«-h Cover*, frlrjced all around, reversible. :

" ¦".T iJfcSsß ¦'&?/' *$ii/ssl&si ' ¦ '¦? . ¦. .
*£:« v5O each, to be cio.ed $3.5Q \ First Grade Tap. Brussels. ..80c %&¦1^ mcheshigh

1

Ve1vet5......... $1.00 B£o ffl 24 inches
S.iph as |:? va a j.aJr; willbe eloped out CQ' « ? . ¦ sn 4 ,r\ r'SS.iKr'-V/* '* Tv* WlHp
at. a pair oo Axmmsters $1.10 mWm^'M- '
t* closed out at. a yard..... oOC j Half-Wool Ingrains 40c flJp^B^P^ira ¦ viR.5O
MORE BARGAINS! Ex. Super Ingrains 50c oj^m^^^ OID
Tlvanavv FahriPQ Best Ex- Super Ingrains 60c n^^S^^^ RegularDrapery fabrics, Wiltons $L25 H^ai price $25.

Furniture Coverings, D Linoleumi 2ds wide..4sc a^ga^P 6 Rich| y
OEIENZiL»^^f ETC* c Linoleum

-
4 yards wide - - 60c carved

eoe T^n^^^x,?* ?7a 37-ie IB Linoleum, 4 yards wide..7oc DINING CHAIRS.
K0- Ta?>-«trv, reversible, fo at. ard SOo ; A |Jnn|A,,m A war^ e vS\Aa. QHr» Sol!d Oak Cane Beat Dlnlnir C f QCT
*1» Tar^Ftry. rever*!Ne. go at. aya 7Rc M UnOieUm,^ yarOS Wlde..OUC Chairs Ol.^O
11 :r, Tei^-o". reversible, go at. a yd....«1.00 A~,«.:« II\A TI I* I

* Handsome Qucrter-Fawed Oak Box Seat Dining
j:a Tapestrj-, rever.!ble ro at! a yd....»1^0 American Inlatd Ilie Linoleum, in- Chair., can- Feat $2.*>5
E S SS: «SS: EU:S:l^S I destructible, special $1.40 laid c?^^^*^^ $2.75

ALL ROADS LEAD TO PATTOSIEN'S BIG HOME STORE.

AJffUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. gOY SCARED TO DEATH

COLUMBIA"fe CALIFORNIAJHEATERIU by police officer
STANDING lft HFFP Waa CauSht Playing New Year

eveut N-innT, except fl-xday. ????? IIJ ui^k^r ????????? Pranks and When Threatened
¦,;'? MATINEE'SATURDAY. . BOTH PERFORMANCES YESTERDAY.- With Arrest Drops Dekd
ALL THIS WEEK "WITH FLYING COLORS." sa-mkas. Jan: :i:-Tea rowi^. the

¦¦ \
¦" \\f The Great BnEli»h Adelphl Success. fourteen-year-old son of Thomas Rowley.

:'-. Ltebier ami Company Prewnt THI- FBIWI hv rnMPANV droppotl dead last night. ItIs claimed he
HALL CAIVETS Powerful Play. THE ccc THF GRFW ¦PRISON SCENT S'^ fri^"tone<l to- death by PolicemanSEE thf ORFAT BATTLF^HIP Sansen - Kowlcy and other boys, about

CQ
B R=h H#% "S3 Bn RB S?E^e THE GRFattelfphos-ESCENE midnight,were taking, oft the gates before

J g fl> O IBF$ eH! THE GREAT RAILWAYHOTEI^ private-residence*. Oflicers went to stop
s yj \ I|filK3 REa&Mßrn -??iT^ ££rEc colors" them " Rowle-

V was" captured and threat-
1HI H D&iin BESEMBrn. . ? mi FATING COLORS -. ened -with arrept. He droppwl over dead

Is £ U WO Bfl^MUB SaJ:°Aa : .mVm"^IS The affair is causing consfderaWe talk.
CURTAINRISES AT8, . TTkTfW TO T>T-|>r«T'cy -nxr Vta-htb

? F Gpr.-rcr PIAT of the DAT TORN TO PIECES BY LIONS.. THE GI..^TXET PLAY OF THE DAT. :. WELCOME HOMB
' .- ?

--
¦? \ ¦

¦N«rt tr«i-P^ttirty Ft^J Performance of "»? p r̂i~» Diva
-

: Keeper Foolishly Enters a Cage of
?the Christian." ¦ -. EMMAV INEVADA. .. Ferocious Beasts. ." .
t-iir/^\t t nnrn m iiAiirn Monday Eitninr Jan. tth, :SEAT SALE:; VIENNA, Jan. I.?One of the animalTlVOLI OPER A-HOU5h. Wednesday Mat.. Jan. 10th.,:THURSDAY.-: keepers at the Vienna Zoological Gardens

? '¦
' PRICES-13. j2. |i. entered the cage of lions to-day in a spirit

January »th? "PRINCESS AXU THE BUT- ot bravado and six lions rushed on him
JTST TOE PLACE OK a RAIXT NIGHT! TERFLY." and tore nlm l® pieces. The attendants

rv...__,___,,-_,? ,vn n,TvnTOn
? ¦ "? sought in vain, with- flaming: torches andCOME VOrnSKLj* Am BRING TBB *rg^. ? streams of water, to drive the wild beastsCHILDREN TO . hjS^ from their. victim. :. ? ?¦.

?

'

THE GORGEOUS HOLIDAT BmV. I^VluM/**L tPKJk A ai-ilTuar-
:
'

i¦

EXTRAVaOa-s-za, V^JO?? W^^VvWwV AMUSEMENTS.

LITTLE 80-PEEP alcazar_jheater.
A NEW TEAR'B VAUDEVILLE FEAST. . ¦? : . LAST 'U'ETOk' '¦"

' '
?

EVERT EVEXT^AXD SATCRDAT EVERT^ A Hit.:.-, -
:

:'| Of th.^lr Funmakirln Twi
'

..^
. BILLYRICE and H, W. FRTLLMAN:THI? /XTTT'nflr'nirTW

FEATS SELLING ONE WEEK AHBATX 001*0?^ DREW: f^[-1J |Wl |%#jIIf
POPULAR PRICES .....1! AND 60 CENTS fc? -\i<?xg !*<"*+ WZT" ff~> 111^ ¦

AXXIAXIAXMmA ":
TELEPHONg BUSH ». f^ VjUV^OtvC/ Tl A T^T^T^T^T : ?

>^r» n K!rv A 11/Mlet- THORNE AND CARLETON; LA SYLPHE; f^ f\ R S3 Jf W^i |\|
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE, the averts; American biograph. JL X^i-/JL/iilX?

TELEPHONE MAINCX2. R»f*rv*dseats. 2Sc; balcony. 10c; opera chain Rt.nrftr.B- nr^m .t *n t>--* ?,and box eeati 1. 50c. ¦?¦ Btandlngr. Room at Ail Perfonnancea.
PLATING TO CAPACITT. MaOne*« Wedn*ed«or.. Saturday and Sunday. SECURE SEATS EARL* IN ADVANCE.

A riTTINO HOLIDAT ETNTEP.TA INMENT f -¦?: : :
~ ' '

MATINEE SATURDAY AND BUNDAT.
: ?::for i.Kinrs> and children. 'VV /T

'
:

"
?r- . :. .

AT g O CLOCK SHARP. i SB*TM* >M9^» /t&9SY MATINEE PRICES... :........150. :iBo. 85c

Si HiHAD ?^OpSpULT'Ain^E-. NBXT--MYSTOIOUS MR. BUGLE.-'
_

"' "F*VI"R^"niINO T.*P TO DATE " *" *'' ' '
¦ ?.,. mmmim mw¦jii. ju._,

BAN JO6E MGHT
:

SATURDAT m'ENING PROFESSIONAL MATINEF.THURSDAY. &fiLO| UaH UDH
NEXT. THE ORIOINALB.. . ?

¦ maw-. mm*^ ""
-T^T m " .. ""^T

APPROPRIATE BONG3AND TnTTiaSHS. /\1lIP PAV Al\.'f» MACYZ Wsl &&UflflfJ38 H 6fa
prices isc. tfc. tsc

lUUKItrtV f\i\U AIfAV^K, ftSBHEW^B
GALLERIES l>candl&o' In Th#ir HUertous Karc», ¦ ¦' UU39HH X B Biß
-.-¦:'-?..'.?¦. matinee re and ir*. UTXTXTT/^ A rlT'O DATT T

' W ¦I.BbHbV
Branch Ticket Office, Emporium. ¦

" J^H>( £% llji\.i\|O DAluLt i?'T«« haven't a remnlar, healthy raorenient of th«r !?T. : 1? . ¦¦¦¦-?-: ¦-... bowels every day. ypure sick, or willbe. Keep your
nrrCTrnV Tmr icenri ITIA»T "?' ._._ prices.

'
bowel*,open, and ba well. Force. In Hiorfbapeof.

WrSlrnll ILKr A^SIILIAIKIN Erentng? lie. 2So, re. 60c and 75c : violent physio or pillpoison. Is dangerou*. TheTTLJILUn ibiU At/JUVIAItUII. Matinee? lsr 2Sc 85c and- EOe imoothest. easiest, most.perfect wayo!keeping tha
TANFORAN PARK. NEXTSUNDAY AFTeRNOON_THBRENTZ- «»«»«ctaar>na oleai, tstotake

THIRD MEETING. Jtn. 1-M. 1800, In,!U
,,

T
,. \

SANTLEY NOVKOT COMI'AK^ J^^^K CANDY S^S
--J^2SHI-i2£JSS2SJ!^J M \HJr cathartic ¦ ..

trosF mrtp dirwtly from th* rallro*cl cars Into T\V HAIJuWi LL RECI t ALS fH^tfViT^/© /^ktl*^N
t superb jrand »tan4. Blat»-*nc!o»ea. wbtr- n,rRV... nay <¦ r-r.-aw.TT W^ £Lia7<jJi&. JJi IttfL^J^/- B
¦ : ? .? r t- ~»-- i la bad weather thf>" can UifcKaA.%, i.mi Sr CO. 8 HALL, WJSW Vh^^B^ThtfmfaS^fffi^fm^WfgttJl
? . : an ur.cbrtru ted v:m- of th« r>c*i. THURSDAY and BATURDAY AFTERNOONS. S^ ***

Trainip ieaTe Third and Towntend etreeti at
- JANUARY «th and 6th..at t:l5. '. . 'Xgft^ TRAOf MAAH RtoiaTißKO _^^^

S- -. : 10 and y.-Ma. m.. and 12:15, i2;js. U;6O '¦ \rLADIMm\rLADlMm DE ? ? >t^^w
Laet tt US p. m. Rear <mt, rewrred PACHMANN, 1^
for womrn and their escorU. No taioicin». The WorMs Greafet Chopin Infrpreter ?

(**^
\al«tieta :«tre*t 10 ir.lnut<« later. Beats 12 00, tl 60 and 11 00, on eale at Sherman ~ /_, J,

? ?.. San Jo*e and »*y «tation». Arrtre *t San Oay 4 Co.'i. .' -V _Pl«a«ant. Palatablo. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Brurio at 12:45 v. tn. Leave San Bruno at 4:00 COMI'LFTE CHOPIN PROORAMMFq

'

fever Sicken. Weaken; or Gripe. 100. tec, H)c. Wrlt«
ao& V¦:»; s. si.-

¦

BTELVWAY PIANO us Fn for free sample, and booklet onhealthTAddres.. liste-:, San rrajidaco to Tanforan and r.- ___!" ?»?'»¦« «'¦'*/ Co«pM/.Ckl«.r..Jß.«tr».l, K.wTork. S2Ja
? t«i. lncluiinr admi»lon to track. Jl 26. T

" '¦ ' ~^~" : ~"

1/ rrn VCIHI! Fll Ann mrill

r/kcßEEN^reia^^^an^ 1^ Weekly Call, $i pep Yew KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

FURTHER COMPLICATIONS
IN WOLFSOHN CASE

Attorney for the Heirs Says That tha
¦". New. Claimant to th« Insur- ???:

. arice Is a Fraud. ; .'.'.'¦'¦*.
LOS,ANGELES,' Jan. I.?Attorney Os-

car Bartiberger. who represented the heirs
in the Wolfsohn case when they thought
to recover the $10,<XX> life insurance from
the New York Life Insurance Company,
Is in the city. -He will not give up his
case, though his clients have waived their
claim to the $10,000. He does not believe
that the man who came from Chicago
pretending to:be the real Wolfsohn is so.

"He ts a fraud," eald Mr. Bamberger
to-day. "He Is mad« up to resemble
Wolfsohn, but he is not the real. I.shall
spend 1500 of my :own money if need be
to ferret out .this mystery. 1

'
.' .

Mrs. Maggie ...O'Neil, the;. woman who
paid the supp.o&ed Wolfsohn's funeral ex-
penses, is not satisfied either. She tried
td confront the -supposititious Wolfsohn
while he wa*lhere,.but he would not see
her. '¦?'

*
". ? ¦

-
?

?
?

?
? ?

¦ .
"There Is no: doubt that th© newjWolf-
sohn lias. fled:to Chicago. The. case Is aa
full of mystery as ever. ? .-" ? ;,. ?/

? :
??'?-.' ?-i '-* :?":?"- ' ¦

¦ ; -.
D. W. PABKHUBST PASSES AwAY

Former Southern \Pacific Official-Die's
, . of:Heart Disease. ] - ..
FRESNO, Jan. ? l^?D. W. -.Parkhurst, a

pioneer, resident, died laet..'night at his
vineyard, near Fowler: and his remains
were shipped; this forenoon to his;.home
at Berkeley: :He was the Southern Pa-
cific'aeent who .graded the- price- of its
grant -lands in; this; valley and had. the
superihtenden-cy. of construction of its va-
rious -lines in; this districts His: death
was. from heart failure after an illness
ofonly two -days. It is said that worry
over 'inability to redeem his mortgaged
vineyard aggravated his ailment and hast-
ened :his death. Surviving are the iwidow
and: two sons. ?

? -. ¦?"?
" =, ?

DEATH IN THE FLAMES

An Entire Family Perish, in \Their
¦ fuming.Home. :. ??:.-;

.BARBOURSVrLL,E, W... Va., Jan. I.?
William Ellis, his wife and two, children
were burned to death In"their home' near
here to-day. The origin of the flre Is un-

ST.: JOSEPH,. Mo., Jan. I.?The clothing
of two children, one a baby» of: J. O.
Blackburn, residing at 1411 Oliver :stro»t,
caught flre to-day from a grate and the
infant was fatally burned. '-.The mother
and other child were severely, burned In
extinguishing the flames. :

?' '. ! ?? ¦- ¦ '? ?'?

Muskogee Phoenix Sold.
itUSKOGEE, I.T., Jan. I;?The Musko-

gee Phoenix was sold to-day to M. R.
Moore, J. Frlschmann, D. E. Melton and
M. E. Demlng, all old employes of the
oHlce. The ipaper was formerly owned
by National Committeeman Leo E, Ben-
nett. C. E. Foler and F. C. Hubbard, and
is the leading: paper of Indian Territory.
The consideration was fSOOO. ."?

SHOT DOWN AS
HE DROVE AWAY

Attempt at Murder in
Hanford.

Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

HANFORD, Jan. I;?Ed Burris, a son of
Dave Burris., one of the wealthiest farm-
ers apd landowners In this vicinity, was
shot this morning In three separate places
by Si Hughes,- a well-known raisin-grower

of this county. .;? :
'

To-day's shooting Is the aftermath of a
fracas which occurred at an auction salo
of livestock held here last Saturday. Bur-
ris and a youne Eastern sport named
Charles Valentine were figuring over the
points of a dog. Hughes entered Into the.
discussion and he and Burris came to
blows. Hughes, though much the larger

and heavier man, was given a thrashing
and left the sale, vowing vengeance. The
three men were unuer the Influence |of
liquor. ' . :¦'..??.¦- ?¦???.

Burris and his wife drove Into town this
morning; and leaving the lady at her
mother's Burris went down the street to
transact some business. He met Hughes,
who was still drunk, on Front street, and
the men resumed their quarrel. Finally
Burris started to -drive away. Hughe3
drew a revolver and began firing. Imme-
diately after the shooting he gave himself
up to City Marshal Rueck and was taken
to Kings County Jail.

A singular fact In connection with the
affair is that Hughes had been drawn on
a Jury In Justice Randall's court, but ar-.
rived at the Courthouse Just five minutes
too late to be accepted. But for this un-«
fortunate tardiness the tragedy of to-day
would have been averted. ¦

At 8 o'clock to-night Burris was resting
easy, and being a young man of fine
physique. and strong constitution, he may
recover, .' '.-

''
'¦:':¦¦¦.:-.'--' :¦];'¦
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MURDER OF
MININGMAN

A Mountain Grave Re-
veals Horrible Crime.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BISBEE, Arizona, Jan. L?Evidence has
been discovered leading to the conclusion
that E. W, Derry, a mining man who long
had been missing, was deliberately mur-
dered. L.C Brown, the dead miner's for-
mer partner, is in Jail at Tucson charged
with the crime. Derry's body was discov-
ered in a shallow grave In a canyon In
the Sierra- Jeriquipe mountains of Sonora,
Mexico. The corpse was clad onlyIn un-
dergarments and in the skull were two
indentations :as though made by the blow
of: a pickax. Circumstantial evidence
points strongly toward Brown as the
perpetrator of the crime.

Last September when. Derry disappeared
Brown stated that ho had bought his
partner out and that Derry had left for
other parts. Within ten days Brown dis-
posed of the entire outfit of prospecting
equipment and took his departure. Be-
coming suspicious a party of men made
a thorough investigation of the ground on
Christmas- day where the ? partners had
pitched their tent. The search resulted In
the findingof the body of Derry.

After Brown left the Mexican side he
ne*t made his appearance in Blsbee, Ari-
zona, with plenty of money. From Bis-
bee he went to Tucson, wher6 be posed as
F/erry and. was successful in securing
iIOOO from: the Bank of California, which
sum, had been deposited there by Derry.
Anacquaintance who knew Brown by his
right nam£' became suspicious and com-
municated his fears to the police that
something was wrong. Investigation of
Brown's apartments revealed a lot of pa-
per upon which he had practiced writing
the name of E. :W.- Derry, a significant
point that forgery of the name was in-
tended. ¦ He was arrested and is now in
jail at Tucson' awaiting trial. '...'¦*

5


